2018 Events

DISASTER ASSISTANCE

577 ATTENDEES

Events in Texas, North Carolina, and Puerto Rico

PARTNERSHIPS INCLUDE

- FEMA
- Red Cross
- United Way
- Roberson County
- United Way of Cape Fear
- United Way of North Carolina
- HUD
- Federal Reserve
- Bank of Richmond
- Fannie Mae
- Ocwen
- Penny Mac
- Mr. Cooper
- Freedom Mortgage
- Champion
- Finance of America
- Reverse
- Rushmore Loan Services
- Banco Popular
- Kmart
- Kmart Pharmacy
- Pathstone
- One Stop Career Center
- Chase
- NHS Ponce
- ConsumerPR
- Wells Fargo
- Lone Star Legal Aid
- Cathedral of Faith
- Family Life Center
- Navicore Solutions
- On The Road Lending
- Legacy CDC
- Americares
- Habitat for Humanity
- Credit Coalition
- AECOM
- Catholic Charities
- BBVA
- Bank of America
- Texas GLO
- Texas State Affordable Housing Coalition

THE NATURAL DISASTER ASSISTANCE EVENTS

Unique opportunities that combine non-profit resource, government programs and financial industry support

Enhanced consumer experience with a combination of programs and services in one location

Families visit multiple providers, combining value and convenience